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Pumpernickle Players Success
Zoo Story, Sandbox Postponed
T h on lUS' 'Under l\filkwood' A lbee's "TroD O"e Acts"
Prescuted by Local Group Rescheduled lor lIIarch 9
In s pite of the postponement of
the Curtain Club's half of the the_
atrical perfonnances scheduled for
March I , the "Pumpernickel Players" still presented Dylan Thomas'
Under Milkwood in Wi smer's Little
Theatre.
The "Players," a local amateu r
group, assembled a cast of eight
consis ting of six men and tw~
women. They waived their earlier
plans to perform an abbreviated
version in light of the absence oC
the student one act plays,
The
postponement of Zoo Story a nd
~~dbox gave the "Players" top
billing for the evening and they
fill ed the spot quite admirably.
P roduct ion Changed
Another change of plans involved
The
the method of production.
group had originally decided to
stage the play with full scenery
and costumes. Instead they per.
formed the entire Under Milkwood
as a dramatic reading done in front
of the curtain.
Thomas' play was originally pre.
sented as a radio broadcast of the
BBC. Like many of his works, it
relates to many of the writer's
childhood and early expe riences.
The scenes from his youth are high·
ly descriptive and reflective. The
quality of the poetry is high and
the imagistic style of writing is
characteristic of Thomas' more not.able works such as Poem in Octo·
be r and also A Child's Christmas
in Wales which was performed in
both chapel services during the first
semester.
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The Curtain Club of Ursinus
College has been forced to postpone
the presentation of its two one act
plays scheduled for March 1 in Wis.
mer Hall. Following t his announce.
ment, the club's faculty advisor
Mr. Mel Ehrlich, sa id that the ne~
date had been set for March 9 at
8,00 p, At ,
The two plays to be done were
Zo~ Story and the Sandbox, both
wr~tten .by Edward Albee. The playwright IS also known for his Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?
Robe rls III
On Friday, February 24, it was
learned that student director Lee
Roberts, a junior tran sfer student
had ta ken ill and had been sent
home. Doctors' orders forbid Lee
~ work in either his capacity as
d1rector of Sandbox or as an actor
in Zoo Story.
Mr. Ehrlich hoped that the stu.
dents would take note of the post.ponement until March 9, a nd t hat
they would make it a point to at.tend. He felt that the plays both
of which belong to the "Theatre of
the Absurd" school and are written
directed, and perform ed to stimu~
late the formation of various inter~
pretations, would prove of intellec·
tual interest to the Ursinus com.
munity .
'
The productions will still be aired
in W ismer's "Little Theatre" at
8:00 in spite of the postponement.
Both plays are being presented to
the public without charge, and all
students are cordially invited to
attend.

W ee k en d SoCla
· I A··
·
ctlYltles
Continue on U.C. Campus
The Magnificent Men Welcomed
The Fres hman Class of Ursinus College will present THE
MAGNIFICENT MEN in concer t in Wismer on March 11.
Although t hey a re relatively new to t he national listings,
The Magnificent Men are already well-known by r ock and roll
enthusiasts. Originally from Harrisburg, their first IIbig" release was "Peace of Mind" which achieved national popularity
during the s ummer, Since then, this group of seven has made
numerous stage appearances t hroughout t he East, Beside
headlining the "Capitol Soul Carava n of Stars" which tou red
through Philadelphia, Balt imore, Was hing ton, Detroit, and
Cleveland, The Magn ifice nt Men have also appeared at the
Uptown Theatre in Philadelphia a nd the Apollo Theatre in
New York. In fact, t hey have recently been chosen to headline the huge Easter Show at t he Apollo,

The Magnificent Men: appearing at Ursinus on March ll.

Senior Class Presents
"Mardi eras"

A Mardi Gras gala, the Senior
Ball, will be presented at the General Washington Country Club,
March 10, from 9:00 P.M. to 1:00
A.M. by the senior elnss. Al Raymond, his orchestra and vocalist
will provide music for the occasion.
Membe rs of all classes are invited
to attend this annual semi-formal
dance. All women will be given
2:00 A.M . permissions.
King and Queen of the Mardi
Gras will be announced at the
dance. Members of the senior class
will nominate and elect these two
people at a class meeting. Candidates will be determined through
popularity and outstanding service
to the class.
Cub a nd Key
In addition, the new Cub and Key
D!~ector Lee Roberts (R) explains his inter pretation of a scene to J oy
members will be a nnounced from
\\ mdell, Sue Spohn. and Pete Wills of the Sandbox cast. Looking on is
student di rector Don Greene. Sa ndbox a nd Zoo Story will be presented the j unior class . Cub and Key, the
men's honorary society, select s its
Marc::h 9 in Wismer.

new members from those junior
men
w 0 ee t emselves to be qual.
'fi d h d fh 1 h b
I e
an .
ave
su mitled lette rsfi of
.
.
I Icatlon statmg their quali ca·
app
·
E . ,.
b
f h
t Ions.
XIS 109 mem ers 0
t e so·
ciety choose these new members
from the applicants.
Permanent Officers
The permanent offi cer s of the sen.
ior cla ss will also be announced at
this traditional dance. These of.
ficers are to be chose n at t he same
class meeting at which the King and
Queen of the Mardi Gras will be
elected.
Decorations for this affair will be
planned and organized by the co·
ch airmen of the decorating commit·
tee, Pat Russell and Carol Nuss·
mann.
Other volunteers helping
them to provide the atmosphere are
Donna Albright, J ohn Bauerle, Sandy DiGioia, Kathy Hark ins, Ron
Hirokawa, and Ln rry Romane.

The Magnificent Men have also,o . - - - - - - - - - - - - - been guests of several television los that help give the group its
shows, including the Jerry Blavat distinctive and s pecial sound . H e
Show, the Hy Lit Show, and the especially likes many of the deep
Upbeat Show (Cleveland).
And blue songs that have made the
finally, since their smash hit "Peace group so popular. Dave si ngs lead
of Mind," they have had two re. in the band's vocal arrangements
leases-"Maybe, Maybe Baby," and a nd the range of his voice is truly
"Stormy Weather," which is pres· amazing. He can slide from a deep
cnlly outselling all other Capitol mellow soul·stirring soul sound
releases.
voice to the finest pure falsetto in
The most popular style of rock a second without mi ssing a note.
TERRY CROUSORE lends the
and roll today is known as "Rhythm
and Blues," or "Soul." Although vibrations of some fine guitar work
the word has been tragically over· to The Magnificent Men. Terry is
worked lately, "soul" bes t describes the shy and quiet guy of the band.
the sound of The Magnificent Men. He is a loner and all his ambitions
"Soul is that special combination point up to his love for a lot of
of technique and creativity-that s pace and very little company.
rare mixtu l'e of talent and emotion Terry digs drag racing and is quite
-the real feeli ng for and under· good at it. He really feels like a
standing of the Rhythm and Blues king when he is behind the wheel
style." The Magnificent Men have of his triple kam, super·mag, dual
"soul," and they present it as well exhaust, fuel injected '64 Stude·
as any nationally recognized group. baker with the 390cc, full. race, "C"
The Magnificent Men
modified production engine.
BOB "PUF F " ANGEL Ucc r is
the leader of t he group. He is a
Organ player TOMMY HOOVER
versatile musician who can take is a real practical joker. Tommy
over on drum s, organ, or piano at is the writer of the group. At 19
a moment's notice.
He likes all he's alreadY written quite a bit of
types of music but can't picture good poetry and some short stories.
him self getting into anything but He is already planning to tackle a
Rhythm and Blues.
really tough and se r ious writing
DAVE BUPP is another solid mu. project-a dramatic stage play.
sician with The Magnificent Men.
The haunting sound of TOM
Bupp takes on those lead vocal so·
(Con tinued on Pa ge 6, Col. 6)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -

F orllm:

THE COMMON MARKET
Dr, Andre Philip to Speak March 8

Andre Philip, former French minister of finance and of
national economy and a leading international trade expert,
will speak at t he Ursinus College Forum Wednesday, March
8, at 8 p.m" it was announced today by Miss Ruth H, Rothenberger, dean of women and acting chairman of the Forum
program committee.
Forum programs, which are held in Wismer Hall audiCollegeville Chief of P olice Mc· torium, are open to the public without charge, Miss RothenDr. Robert Steams Howard, as· a role in this community whose na· get, William Schlippert, Dennis
sociate professor of biology at Ur· ture has as yet been undetected. Smith, and Marshall Strode, the Clure and three deputies were on berger said .
It is Dr. Howard's hope to eluci- latter four being Senior Biology ha nd at the lecture on the "Selma

Dr. Howard Receives Research Grant Protection ••.

National Science Foundation HonorsN oted Biologist Fro m Who m?
sinu s Coll ege, has received a $2,·
000 grant from the National Science Foundation to extend locally a
research project which he began
last summer at the University of
California in Berkeley.

Story" by ex·sherilf J im Clark.
The French economis t and states·
The powers that be of Ursinus man will speak on "France's RelaCollege deemed the policemen's tionship to the Common Market ."
presence to be a necessary precau· A questio n and discussion period
tion in the face of multitudinous will follow his lecture .
I·umors. These included threats of
UnitcdEu rope
student violence or protes ts, hints
One of the first European leaders
Dr. Howard is recognized nation·
of outside agitation and alleged to press for the unification of Eur·
ally for his work as an entomolo·
picketing by local c hapters of such ope, Dr. Philip has served France
gist, especially in the study of in·
groups as SNCC, CORE and and Weste rn Europe in many catertidal insects which are found in
NAACP. All such fear s proved to pacities. He was first elected to
the narrow s trip of ocean shoreline
be ungrounded and the proceedings the Frenc h Chamber of Deputies in
between low and high tide. He is
1936. During the Occupation, he
were practically incident free.
credited with discovering several
served in the French und erground
Night Stkks1
previously unknown species of these
The police, fully uniformed and until he wa s summoned by General
insects, some of his finds being now
armed with night s ticks, displayed de Gaulle to become Minister of the
under study at the National Muse·
filia l devotion to the sheriff's and Free French Government in Exile,
urn in Ottawa, Canada, for thei r
the school's welfare.
a post he conti nued to hold when
further identification and classifica·
the Government moved to Algiers.
Re port er Ba r red
tion.
At the time of the French liberaComplaints were voiced, however,
concerning their "excess ive con- tion, Dr. Philip returned to Paris
S umm er Research
trol" over the crowd. Among t he as a Member of the Consultative
Last summer, Dr. Howard was
incidents cited were the following: Assembly, s ubsequently rising to
invited to par ticipate in a research
two officers immediately moved to the Office of Fi nance Minister. His
program concerned with the ecol·
either
side of a visitor known as other posts have included Minister
ogy of certai n beetles which bore
Arkansas
when he asked t he sheriff of the National Economy, Chief of
into the bark of pine trees, and
a
question-purportedly
because of the French Delegation at the Conma ke their nests there. This was
his
appearance
and
questiona
bl e fere nce of Annency, Head of the
a 12· week pr ogram at t he Univer·
connections.
A
Weekly
reporter
a t- French Delegation to many interna.
sity of California, the program un·
tempting
to
intervi
ew
this
person
tional conferences. This background
der the direction of Dr. David L.
three
friends
in
a
basement
ha s given him special a uthoritative
and
his
Wood, of the Department of Entooffice
of
Wismer
was
"politely"
reknowledge on the financial and ecomology. Dr. Howard's particular
moved f rom the room by Chief Mc~ nomic problems and benefits of the
part of this program was to study
Clure and a deputy upon the orders Common Market.
the ecology (interrelationships) and
of the fema le head of the dining
International Eeonomist
behavior of the various other ani·
hall
.
No
request
was
made
to
them
A
man
of varied accomplishments
mals and plants which cohabit the
prior
to
this.
The
Editor
attempt-.
and
interests,
Dr. Philip has toured
nest. built by the bark beetles.
ing
to
continue
the
interv
ie
w
was
t
he
United
States
on several occaMost of these cohabitanta are miremoved by "polite invitation, not sions and has spoken widely before
Dute lnaeet.. Some are par asites,
an .order" f rom the hall,. the back college and community forums.
lome are scavengers, some enjoy a
s~ l rs and the back par kmg lot of \ During hiR stay in this country, in
mutually beneficial exchange with
Or.
Howard
a
nd
aBsistants
D.
Smith,
M.
Strode.
J
.
Padr
et.
W.
Schlippe:rt.
Wismer.
the spring of 1964, Dr. Philip con.
their "host" species, and many play
date some of these unknown rela·
t ionships by laboratory and field
s tudies.
A t the conclusion of last s um ~
mer's work, many of the riddles of
the biology of the California species
of pine borers had been unraveled,
and Dr. Howard was invited to ap·
ply for an extension of the National
Science Foundation, to continue this
line of research, extending it to
eastern species. This application
was successful, with the awarding
of a $2,000 grant, which will cover
the expenses of the resea rch proj·
ect, and the pay fo r t he resear ch
assistants. These include Geor ge
Cawman (Ursinus '66) , James Pad·

Ma jor s, and all former laboratory
assistants of Dr. Howard in his
General Biology course.
The field work cons ists o£ be·
havioral observations, try ing to de·
termine from direct observation
what we can, of the natural rela·
tionships among these insects , in
their undisturbed habitat.
Then
infested logs are brought into the
laboratory, stripped of their bark,
the animals identified, and their behavior observed, through the use
of especially·designed "activity
chambers," which simulate t he
nests as t hey occur in t he forest
(the beetles do the actual construc(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4)

DR. ANDR E P HILIP
ducted a week's trainin g course in
Washington, D.C., (for t he Inte rnational Bank), to the Bank on
Planning in Under developed Coun.
tries.
Dr. Philip's own training includes
graduate s tudy at the University
of Wi sconsin and at Columbia. H is
Engli sh is excellent. He has held
professorships at the University of
Lyons and the European University
nt Saarbrucken ond he is a lifetime professor of economics at the
Sorbonnc.
Andre Philip has written n number of books, including HUnited
Europe and Its Place in Intern ••
tional Trade."
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TH U RSDA Y, MA RC II 2, lUG?

J.: di/orial

IIConservatives in the Cuise of Liberals"
The expl'essed purpose of inviting MI'. Jnmcs G. Clark to
l'"inus WIIS to "dispel the mood of intellectual lethargy" by
presenting the "other side of the Selma Story." With this
Ilim, the project wns slated for fnilure from the moment of its
c,.'onception. B~n"ath fi falRe exterior, the rnnjority of the
Ursinus community clings to beliefs so similar to Clark's that
he could not po",ibly represent the "other side." Perhaps
the only difference is that the courage of his convictions sup.
ports him ngnin~t the need for such liberal uappearances" as
are found on this campus.
One sent nee ~hould Ruflice as coverage of the lecture it,.
~elf. tn this writer's memory, nevel' have so many slanderOliS insinuations, logical fallacies, and unsupported conclusions
been so completely absorbed by an audience as duri ng the
elma talk. Rut the attention of this editorial will not be
upon the lecture itself. Rathel'. the focus will be upon the
nudience, for, in the majority, the rudeness of their conduct
and the hypocrisy of thei r liberal beliefs must not go unmentioned. It must be bom in mind that the hypocrisy a nd not
the view itself is under attack.
Prior to February 15, several campus locations displayed
posters publicizing Mr. Clark's talk. On these were to be
found the words. "Visitors \Velcorne," and the admission fees
conceming outside attendance. Per haps the idea that any
" visitor" should be an honored guest was fo rgotten. If not,
then the fact that a nyone in \Vismer who was not f rom Ursinus was a visitor was openly ignored.
\\,ith the exception of one student's dista teful sarcasm,
M,'. Clark was treated with intellectual cou rtesy throughout
his talk and dul'ing the questio n periocl. At one point, however, anot her guest rose, was duly recognized, and presented
his question to the ex-sheriff. Before its completion, Mr.
Clark blatantly slandered the individual with the remarks,
" Aren't you Arkansas, that draft dodger? Cri minals like
you should be in jail !" Such a t irade was certainly in questio nable t"ste and possibly in danger of legal action. The immediate and widespread applause which greeted t he outburst
was an unforgivable breach of social etiquette. Moreover, it
was painfullv embarraSSing to the abstaine rs to be associated
with such shameful conduct.

In The Mail
To the Editor of the Weekly ,
I believe that the purpose of an
editor ial is to inform the r eade rs,
ei ther of a situation, a n event, an
opinion or climate of opinion, a n
act ion tha t should be taken, etc.
To be effec t ive. therefore. a n editor ial should be intelligently written a nd clearly expressed .
The
edito r ials in the Wee kl y f all far
short of these t wo requir ements. A
case in poi nt was the editor ial in
the last Weekly. What was said
could ce rtainly have been said more
succi nctly. Phrasi ng was awkwar d,
cons tructions violated pa rallelism,
re fe rences we re unclear, and the
whole was cl uttered with unnecessa ry words.
If such circuitous
writing was used to sound learned,
t he attempt was ridiculous. If humor was the in tent, this, too, was
a fai lure. The whole effort was
rather dull , very confu sed a nd ve ry
nearly worthless as reading ma ter ial. I suggest tha t the ed itorial
write r in quest ion either cons ult
someone for advice or writing improvemen t or tUrn the writing of
edi tor ials over to someone else in
the future.
Si ncer ely,
A ver y disg r untled r eader &
English major .

Dea r "Dis gruntl ed,"
The edi tor was forced to ignore
his firs t imp ulse to r efe r your le tler to "Dea r Buggsy." Intelli gence
whic h is ins ufficient to unders ta nd
a s imple ess ay would fall woefully
s hort oC compre he ns ion of liter a r y
sa t ire a nd sarcasm. Howe ve r, in
\'ie w of your be ne \'ole nt and highly
cons truct ive crit icis m on his wr it ing, the editor will a ttempt to enli ghten you r rea din g s kill s by three
exa mpl es. The phrase "actua l r eas ons behind th e lim ited pU blica tion
of the Urs inus news pa per" _ in
s pite of its a wkwa rdness a nd confusion- mea ns t hat we a re goi ng to
tell you a ll about why you onl y got
'h'e news pape rs. Now, was n't tha t
easy ? Secondly, in s pit e of its " unclea r r efer ences" the s tate ment
" tha t a six pa ge paper was a g reater fina ncial burde n is s imply not
tru e" mea ns that it really doesn't
cos t as much a fte r a ll . T he re, isn't
that nice? Las tl y ( and th e diffi culty of this one will take a ll the concentration you cn n mus te r ) the edilor add ed, " the paper will in fact
be publis hed c \'er y othe r week."
He is sorry th at you didn't realize
t ha t this was wr itten t o "inform
the reader s of a s itu a tion." Mayhe you need to re read it. If th a t
d oe~ n ' t help. you ma y find \t a lua~l e
assistance m the form of any reha_
ble third ~ra d e r eading text.
The Editor

A moral Queslion concerning t he probity of conscientious I
The liberal a nd conservative positions a re not in question
draft avoidance was not at issue here. In fact, since "Ar- here. Both a re very tenable today and are of val ue to society.
kansas" had been legally acquitted of all charges and had It is the hypocrisy of professing one a nd acti ng unde r the
been granted a 4-F physical deferment, the poi nt shou ld other wh ich must be brought to t he surface. The fact is this :
never have been raised. In br ingi ng up the matter, the ex- both by t he students who " profess" it and by the adults who
sheriff displayed foolhardiness to so openl y risk a legal suit "support" it, t he inchoate notion of li berali ty at t his school
for slander. Tn accepting his hal'a ngue, t he audience displayed has been betrayed. In this context, t he word "betrayal" is
its foolishness-and it. bias-by swallowing such bras h cri ti- cer tainly not too strong to express the sentiments of t his
cism without evidence. The problem remai ns t hat a visitor writer. If the support of t he adult members of the college
to th college was insulted and false ly accused with t he ex- community were genui ne, why were only a dozen or less facpressed approval of the college community, purely on the ulty and administrative representatives present at t he leegrounds of outward appea rance. Unable to see t hat clothes, ture? If t he students tr uly up hold t heir "Lip service" belike personalities, are not necessa rily desirable because t hey li efs, why can a disguise be so easily stripped away by t he
are "all made out of ticky-tack, a nd t hey all look just t he simple question, "Could the audience reaction be duplicated
same," the audience tried and convicted Arka nsas before he at any other trul y liberal college in the area?" If t he reader
will ponder t he questio n in t he light of Penn, Temple, F &M,
even spoke.
I n the words of one student who had come to the talk in Swa rt hmore, and Haverford, t he answer will be obvious.
spite of a distaste for "bigots like Clark," " Regardless of t he
The progra m was pla nned to inspire clear signs of openfacts of his question or how perti nent it was, he (Arka nsas) mindedness a mong t he students. Instead, only the bli nd bias
just didn't deserve you r respect because his dress was so of the majority was pain fu lly appa rent. The fact that Arsocially unacceptable." Perhaps t he "Visitors Welcome" sign ka nsas' manner of dress was different rated him the followshould have specified dress regulations; but then maybe reg- ing comments: "a bum," " real grubby," and "the way he was
ulations on thought or opinio n al'e also necessary to insure dressed and te rrifyi ng all t he women in t he back, the police
the safety of na rrow minds.
should ha ve t hrown him out the minute he came in ." The inThere is more to t he Selma Forum tha n the rudeness divid ual convictions a nd t he way in which his life expressed
displayed. Behi nd the action lurks t he attitude which fos- them labeled him as "not respectable," as "obviously a paid
tered it. Here, the attitude was one of almost reactiona ry con- professional heckler," as "a psychopathic show-off (?) ", and
servatism that was entirely hypocri tical in t he face of pre- as "n leech on society."
viously expressed beliefs. Student opposit ion to tradi t ion is
With f urther respect to the ma ny unsolicited comments,
supposedly as much a part of Ursinus as the ad ministrative one more is a ppropriate t o this discussion. " Do you want the
conservatism from wh ich it stems. Mandatory chapel, drink- Neg ro to take over t he world 1" No, t his writer wa nts no
ing, curfew, and other typical unde rgraduate concerns have one to take over the world. Least of all, moreover, would he
llways been protested at Ursinus-especially in t he fo rm of want those who ask t he questio n to do so. Sitting in their
constant complaints. Because of th is, students here enj oy cubicles of conservatism, t hey regulate t heir experiences not
seeing themselves as college liberals. They feel tha t t hey towa rd the fu tu re but f rom t he past; t hey fo rmulat e ideals
are more rational than the rad icals at other schools, but t hat no t on t he right 0 1' t he wrong of an issue, but on the safety
it is the I'si nus "system" which is stifling them into ma rty r- a nd the securi ty of t heir present posit ion. Robert Frost bedom fo r t he li beral cause. It is said t hat times of crisis a re lieved that he was never very li beral in youth for fear of bet imes of t ruth. If this is so, t hen after his showing on F eb- ing very conservative in age. What fears would he express
ruary 15, ~h e Ursinus student can never again seriously th ink for a generation grown conserva tive blindly, with neither the
of himself as li beral.
yea rs no r t he wisdom to know why ?
Dear Editor,
I would like to pose a question
to the Politica l Science and History Depa r tments. The question is
of a general natu re bu t can be s pecifically applied to the Viet Na m
situation.
Where should one's decisions
come f rom ? [ f a n ind ividua l is
asked to fight in a war he feels
is unjust, is he requi red, as a citizen of that count ry to participate
in t.he war? It see ms to me tha t
our system allows f reedom of
thought but. does not a llow t he same
f reedom of behavior. The American
who is dra f ted a nd cannot j ustify
t he commitment of the United
States has a choice to make. 15
the re a concept of nationa l duty
which validates the subversion of
pe rso na l moral j udgment.?
Perhaps a n an swer lies in the s tudy
of hi story?
Ba rry H. Feierma n
•
•
•
•
To t he Edito r :
I a m writing th is lette r to cor rect an erroneo us impression which
T he Weekl y's readers may ha ve acQui red as a result of a statement
attr ibuted to Lee Roberts and quoted in Fred Jacobs' article HCurtain
Club to Collaborate with Pumpernickle Player s " on page 3 of t he
Februa ry 15 is'sue.
The pr inted statement r eads,
"'I'm not an intell ectual .. . and
I'm not ca pable of discerning AI(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)

Stuff 'n
Things

-

By Mor t. Ke rs ey
Thi s week, my column has been
g runt.cd t he disti nct pr ivilege of a nnouncing the selections for t he 1967
All-F aculty basket.ball team who
will consequently c hall enge Bob
Compton to a s pectacula r fiv e-onone. The s tarter s will be: center ,
Dean Vorrath; guar ds, Mr. Waldo
a nd Mr. Call ; fo rwa rd s, Dr. F letc he r a nd Mr. Clyme r .... . ... .
T he Agency has fi nall y become,
realistic in its booking or talent f or
U.C. Those who atte nded the IF
conce r t will a t test to the success of
the e ve ning despi te its tec hn ica l
proble ms. The only s hortcomings
existed in the fa ct tha t the s how
was too s hort.. 1 got the f eeling that
most eve ryone had a g reat desire
to do some dancin g becau se of t he
ac robatics going on in the seats
t wo rows in front of me. Pe rh a ps
the idea may be incorporated into
fu t ure program s to make each s how
a resounding success ..... . .. .
I have another apology to ma ke
thi s week. I have been duly re primanded by the chief f or t he mis information which occurred in the
bit. a bout the news ed itors. It appea r s that I had better say "nuf'
said ."
Las tly, a few words about the
Cretin s that are respons ible f or the
Freeland Fives of late. If you arc
s upposedly intelligent enough to be
a college s tudent, thi nk twice every
time you light a match in Freeland.
Demerits can be easily accumulated
if the struct ure is razed pre ma turely .........
NOTE ,
F ound : In st udent union on Feb- Dear Mom ,
ruary 23r d, one pai r of nylon stockI fail ed my ph ys ics quiz a nd 1 couldn 't do the last six math a ssignings. If owner would like them re- me nts, so I we nt to t he last F orum so I'd learn some thi ng this semester.
placed , please come to the base ment Unfortunate ly, I onl y learned how dumb 1 am. 1 just couldn't unde rof Bombe rger a nd claim. No ques- stand what was going on.
tions will be a sked, just don't bring
Remember all t he T hings that wer en't going on in Lolita? Well,
your boy fr iend .
a ppare ntly a lot of those Things we re going on in Selma , Ala ba ma.
As fill' as I ca n under s tand, a Comm unis t Baptist was g ivin g out pills
in the church balcony to precocious li -year-olds. Did he mean as pirin?
BUDGETING?
Oh,
yes; all the newspape r accounts about Selma were t otall y m isinA special checkin g account
a nd inaccura te except the ones a bout the sex org ies, cons is ting
formed
wi11 help control expenses.
of
three
couples a nd other ha nky pa nky. Mr. Clark said ther e we re a
College\'ille Office
lot of "so-called" nuns fain t ing. 1 g uess it was the wa rm weather.
Provident National Bank
He didn't rea lly say.
Membe r F.O.l.C.
There are a lot more Communi st s around than I thought, too; The
Na tional Council of ChUrches, Ralph Bunche, students without fa culty
chaper ones , and people who sing "We Shall Overcome." Did you know
you can be a segregationist without being a racist?
OPEN 24 RRS. DAILY
The poverty progra m in the South seems to be rather differ ent
than the one in the North. F ederal fund s are given only to the 'nigra'
NEVER CLOSED
wome n with illegitimate children so that th ey can breed at their leisure.
Children's PlaUers
None of the ' nigr as' ha s any ambition because they s pend their days in
TAKE OUT ORDERS
the lap of Federal luxury.
'!here are many different types of criminals and law abiding citizens. The re is the 4-F Conscientious Objector who is a criminal because he was not convicted on charges of draft.-dodging. Then there is
the sheriff who has bee n charged with violation of the Civil Rights
Gracious Country Dining Since 1798 Act by Atty. Gen. Robe rt Kennedy, but who is a law abiding citizen
because he has never been convicted of a fal se arrests charge.
ROUTE 422
LIMERICK, PA.
Why would a lady judo expert be overweight? And why would
she
have
to use a pocketbook? That's like a civilian war with.1rying
Phone 495-6222
pans.
(Continued on Page 3, Cols. 1 and 2)

Frosh Asks lor Guidance
To Deciler "CLarkanese"
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Success of Drifters to Assure
Survival of "Cutty" A g ency
Meritz Cites Own Croup
IF Council for Comeback
Fond ,:,emor ies of "big t ime" college life a re fad ing as
we leave wlIl te r IF wee kend behind. For many, an integra l
pa rt of t hat carefree ~veek end was t he Age ncy-I nt.,,·-IC,.n.t.,._
IlI ty CouncIl presentatIon of The Drifters on Th ursday night.
The un touchable spa rkle of The Drifters negated the ,mfn.·_
tunate delays of t he early evening a nd commenced t he h OIl- 11
day wi th a boom.
Few wDndered at the new coali~
tion presenting the concert or would
seek onl tile impetus of this suecessful "en lure. Actually, a combination of factors brought Ursinus onto the rock and roll scenethe most impor tant being Neall'tle riu, the Agency president. " It can't
be done alone," as l\leritz said, "we
have a g roup of wonderfully active.
energetic k ids who give hours of
their ti me to countless behind-thescene tasks."

-:~--::----------II

The official pulse taker of the
proverbial "typical Ursinus
dent," Meritz feels out what
needed or wanted on campus. The
Swingle Singers and Odella were
"financial as well as moral de,feals"
for Meritz and The Agency,
president, Meritz-nnd s~:~~'~~'~~lt~,
Iy his family-was mnd~
and legall y responsible for the
of The Agency when appeals to the
college failed to elicit sy,npatt,eti.e
responses.

II

II

I nnume ra.ble other groups help
T he Agency with the physical fa The aesthetic value of rock a nd
cili ties and t he r ed tape involved in roll is admittedly dubious but begetting things done.
ing a practical man and in fear
Ursinus College attacking his ho~,e, I
Meritz foresees a new focus for
Agency. "The paying audience
viously wants rock and roll
tainment and The Agency will
all that's in its financial power
bring this type of entertainment to
Ursinus."

Such statements have hopes up
that The Agency and I F Council
will be able to cooperate in making
Spring I F as memorable as the
last. SurelY, factions will be forming ea rl y among the "teeny-boopers" to infl uence their fa vor ite
Agency member and have the ir favor ite r ock and roll group ma ke the
scene at U rsinus College.
Chuck Broa dbent

NEAL ME RITZ

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

FlWsn :ASKS FOR GUIDANCE
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 6)
J W'as ";orlied about that trai n taking freedom ri ders to Selma and
soldiers to Cab'a., bu t I fi nally figured it out-. The Communist National
Ca.uneil 01 Churches got that train to Cuba with t he help of the water
P'>'st:! (tbe .. ~tef r ats) while being thwar ted by the American Na zi
pbty thtdli mg giant firecracke rs (not bombs ) while locking them!ll!lvu iri !*11 to con ect the sex , d r ugs , and booze pr ovided by th~ pr~
cotioUs Uj.h ar-old& and financed by the Federal government which 18
aU COl11 tnunist anyway, but the n why would Wallace want it?
WeU, MOT11 , r have to go now . There's a hot tele phone call on the
wire, a.nd 1 watlt to listen for a while. [t's fun living ac ross f rom the
phone.
F rosh

History Column

CO YOU BEARSI.
by R. Myer

This week, rather than sticking to the usua l format of
t his column I dec ided to j ust take a look a round the school to
see if anything interesting tu rn ed up. At Ursinus t hat might
seem like a n impossible quest, however I think t hat I really
stum bled upon what might be termed one of t he biggest discoveries of t he century. THERE IS LIFE AT URSINUS!
Stra nge, but tru e, by sea rching da rk corners and deserted
class rooms I discovered t ha t there is indeed some sort of life
here, alt hough admi ttedl y it is an underground movement
which mayor may not ga in in strength as the days go by.
The proof of my statement lies
in the graffi t i scrawled on the walls
a~d desks of the college. An ex tensive, though by all means not
exhaustive study revea ls t hat t he re
are a vast number of styles and
expressed in graffiti,
t he simple quest for identity
expressed in t he wr iting of one's
name on a wall, such a s " Rot.h '07"
to a co mplicated study of classical
literature as is inscr ibed in a heart
in the library, "Oedipus loves MomThe re is a utili ta ri a n prinin some g ra ffiti , "Spencer
" .'2-1"699," while other specime ns
involve one in in de pth s tudies of
the human mind , "Could you love
me?"
" Pos terity " is Fa vor ite
A very popular spirit which runs
t hrough much of the sc ribbling is
one of philosophical inquiry. F or
exa mple: " Ha li tosis is better than
no breath a t a ll ," "Everybody is A
OK ," uI love e ver ybody," "Wit hout
a doubt my fa vori te of this ty pe
was the rather cryptic "Poster ity."
Gra ffiti seems to be a very popular way of releasing tensions creatively, " As 1 s it here, t wonder
what the hell I'm doing her e."
" \Vorry, pressure, help'" "All you
would-be heroes shut up and let me
get some work done ." "Uncle Sam
wants you," and of expressing politica l opinions "Where is Lee Harvey Oswald now that we need him 1"
uBird lives ."

The school itself fa Hs under a ttack. as well as the students and
student organizations. "U r sinus is
JV" "Ursinus is the weirdo capita l
of the world, look at all t he morons
on radio WR UC," followed by 'lA _
men !" and t hen a defender of
W RUC "Look at the mor ons who
wTite in the library stacks." T here
nre r unn ing battles between t he
various sororities and f ra ternities
which take up vast amounts of
space with co mments such as " ZX
is uncouth" and replies such as " At
least t hey're men."
Sex n Po pul a r Topic
A favor ite topic is sex a nd dope,
which seem to be al most f orbidden
top ics at U.C. Naturally ma ny of
the comments are unprintable, but
those which a re are printed her e.
'lSex is f un." " I want to be turned
on" OI reality is a 3 a.m . mainliner"
"Some do, some don' t " "No hope
withou t dope" and last but not
least tra mpl ed out in the snow on
the Qua d, " Make love, not wa r ."
Let the fin a l word rest with these
two messa ges, althoug h one cnn be
sure they will not be heeded and
the creative communication at UC
will go on, uDo not write on t he
desk" a nd " Disregard this."
S pec ial announce ment : Contest
Cor finding the oldest bit of graffiti
on cnmpu s, sea rch f or name and
year , s pecify location, submit entries to the Weekly, prize, an orange crayon to do your own graffiti.

LITTLE MA

WithALfthe Warts-JamesG, Clark
Somehow you expected something quite different.
J
mean, aftel' all, Selma in Alabama, riots, clubs, police dogs,
cattle prods, Sheriff Jim Clark-the whole schtick. Those
who anticipated a fire-breathing racist in the vein of Rober t
Shelton were disappointed.
Mr. Clark came ac rosS as a
smooth, sly, and clever-especially clever-speaker. H is elusive speech, filled with sweeping generalizations and innuendos, was reminiscent of a poor effort by George Wallace, the
man who holds Alabama in loco parentis.
Pseudo-Libera ls
Afte r Clark had finished candy-coating the br utalities of
bigotry, many of ou r middle-age minded students seemed
quite taken in by good-old friend ly James G. Clark. Theil'
naive applause and laugh ing response to his asinine "jokes"
was sickening. Shocking as it may seem, dear reader, Ur·
sinus' liberal (using the term loosely) students are hypocrites
in their words and actions. Refusing to perceive the beam in
t hei r own eye, they call the Administration "conservative,"
It is unfortunate that Ursinus students are sorely lacking in
the ra re ab ility of objective self-appraisal. I am sure that
thei r de lusiona ry facade of liberality will prove feeble in future yea rs.
Aside f rom my utter disgust with Ursinus' reaction to
Clark, J was definitely intr igued by the man. Per haps I, a
hum ble college stude nt, could persuade him to drop h is visiting veneer and speak in native red-neck r hetoric. After pulling a few strin gs here and there, I obtained an interview of
sor ts wit h J ames G. Clark at Dr. Lewis' home afte r the F orum .
Conversing Wit h Cla rk
Perfunctory introductions finished. I asked MI'. Clark
what he thought of Ursinus. I t seemed that he was as taken
in by the school as it was by him. "It's a nice college," he
said, "with one of the prettiest campuses JIve ever seen." (A
word of caution here : My initial attempt at leaving in the
deep South ve r nacular was disastrous and the result unintell igible. Consequently, Clark's quotes have been cleansed
in rega rd to syntax, etc. ; but t he original meanings remain
una ltered.) He went on to say that if Ursin us was closer to
Selma he would be proud to send h is children there. Undoub tedly t his would be a most singular honor .
During his For um speech Cla rk had, in some mysterious
manner, tied together George Lincol n Rockwell. the self-styled
"fuhrer" of t he American Nazi Par ty, and Martin L uther
King. Questioning MI'. Clark about th is nebulous li nk-up I
discovered that both men we re in the pay of "a rich New
J ersey man," P urs uing th is avenu e, I was enlightened by
MI'. Clar k of the existence of a world-wide conspiracy. "My
God," I wh ispered unde r my breath as t his vile, insidious plot
was revealed by patr iotic J im Clark. A group of men called
t he "insiders" fo rm this inter na tional conspiracy. Thei r da rk
goal is "one world wit h them in cont rol." Wide-eyed, I asked
MI'. Clark how these conspirato rs intended to achieve t heir
t horoughl y un-American objective. Rousing himself into a
state of self- righteous indignation, he replied that t hey use
communism and the "so-called civil ri ghts orga ni zations" as
t heir tools to create socia l unrest and t hus prepare t he way
for t he " insider" ta ke-over. Suddenly it dawned on me. Wh y
wise, j ust, and ever-loyal Jim Cla rk was doing more than his
du ty when he broke up those demonstrations in Selma. He
was actua lly battling against the vast f orces of evil t hat
threaten our Repu blic. The owners of the skulls he cracked
a t Selma are proba bly at t his very moment thanking the
heavens f or sending them s uch a dedir.ated man. Of course
everyone kn ows tha t t he old "international conspiracy" line
went out wi t h Hitler a nd J oe McCa r thy, but Mr. Cla rk attests
t ha t this one is for real.
Well, t he hour was getti ng late a nd there was time f or
only one brief question. I decided t o get ri ght down to the
ni tty-gritty. I asked if the Negroes (ne-gro) occupied an
inferior position in the Southern society and wh y. The first
par t of the question mu st have slipped Mr. Clark's mind for
he ignored it. Concerning the second part, he talked about
the pygmies of Africa and the aborig ines of Australia which
he felt somehow applied. I was also treated to a primitive
theor y that intelligence in man is measured by brain size (a
t heory t hat in fact has been refuted by reputable scientists)
and that the Neg ro bra in tends to be rather smallish .
My own brain benumbed by th is session of surrealistic
t hinking, I thanked Mr. Clark f or his t ime and wal ked out
into t he cold February night.
- H. C. Smith
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FULL OF eEAi.CfIFUL GIRL'> I'LII UNDER"T,ANO T~E'(
~AVO ,A VErl:f ~ICT HOUSE MOTH 6 ~ , "

,.

FIFTH & MAI N
Catering to All Student Needs
489-9275

Pottstown, P a.

PERRO'ITO'S PIZZERIA

Owned & Operated by nn U rs inu !l
Alumnus-Har old L. Smale, '63

BEEF HOUSE
2453 W. Ridge Pike
J effersonville , Pa .

275-0936

....... .... " ..... ,................................................. ,•..•.... w r r,. Ro mane
....
. .............................................................. Ja,. COhe ~
F red J~d
11
... ..................................................... ,.......... , Ken lotae
F rlt~ Llehl, J MI Short
._ .. ,................................................ ,•.. ,. Jim T .... e,lt,. ma n
Llo,.d Larkworth,.
J ack Koeer
Barry Fierman. Tad Yoder
Katie Smith. BIU F rey
Co)'ne. Chuck Broadbent. Charles Yera'er.
Mc Keon . J ud,. Sehnelder. Paul ZamMteln.
ii;:;'~::;:M",er. Kat)' Smllh, Cath), Preaman.
~!! ,.8Io!~: p;~!--Vicki Va n Horn. GI'ea Gelnett. J anet
O'Connel. Lance Dl.kan. Su.an Drumhelle r.

",.•oi,'o.•:. ::. . .:: : : .:.:.: :

LUTZ'S
Bobbie and Charlie Lutz

SMALE'S PRINTERY
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..

Graffiti

KOPPER KETTLE

COLLEGEVILLE BAKE RY

454 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
SEAF OOD - Our S pec ialty
489-2636

FO R THOSE TAST Y T RE ATS
Bi rthday Cakes Oelin red t o
Stud enta U pon Request ~ $2.75
489-2871
L. E . Knoeller, P rop.

PATRONIZE THOSE

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

WHO ADVERTISE
IN THE
URSINUS WEEKLY

460 Main St.

Collegeville, Pa.
Offi cial Inspection t a t Ion
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DEAN'S LIST
HinkleCalisChapel Cutdown "Compromise"; FALL
156 Students Attain at Least Olle "A"
and All " B's"
Promises Cultural Emphasis in Future
U) Loret ta Wagner
"~'or Ilt I~,,"t a deende there have been groups evaluating
dllll',,1 at both n "tudent and faculty level," explained Dr.
!linkll' to " W.ek ly reporter. "At times the administration
hu. ul,pointed groups to eVllluate it. The groups usually di.
"ided themselves into one I)"rtth"t felt chapel had a historic
untl contemporHl'), vnlue and thnt some form of worship went

hund in hund with cnmpus education. The other group relt
lhnt n student cun be I'l"t.luired to sit. but not to worship."
Not only

Vr!Omu~

but

!'\i~ter

Unitha\'e
I~en contending with the same controVCrsil's nnd compl'omi~es have
rcsultl'd Ursinu! has also made a
l·ompromi~e.
A variety of ideas
\\cre considered but the result of
th(' administrative compromise was
to rcquirt' the U. . student to at·
tend chapcl on~e n week with one
day ~l't n~id(> for voluntary wor~hip.
Thl' required sen'ice whi~h
will bl' known a!'. ll!'.sembly one and
two will hold n cultural nnd un ivl.!~al npl>eal.
The voluntary service will be for those who want to
rl.'tlcct religious beliefs and spend
fifteen minutes in devotion. No one
will be required to be offended.

dl'signall.'d lUI stric.'tly religious or
cultural. Rev. Creager makes it an
elfort to get n brond representation of the faculty but pcrhnps the
ordained minister fcels most. comfortable in chapel and thus speaks
more frequently.
The qucstion of why Ul'~inus hus
chnpel serv ices ha s been asked. A
bt.·lief held on the Ursinus Campus
i~ that The United
hurch of Christ
~rants funds on this stipUlation.
This is entirely untrue. Ursinus
wlints to expl'ess a churc h relatednes!l. This is something a11 co11eges
do for thcmselves. A chapel se r\'ice is n very good way to do so.
The decrease in required chapel
:;en'ices is not an indication that
More Sp('akcr~ Possible
chnpel is to be abolished but that
The n('w syslem might also result 1\ compromise for quite some time
in a grcuter number of different was being called for and an effec!';peakers sincl.' chapel will not be tive one was made.

l·t! ('hul't'h of Christ

collcl{e~

More Advice
Dear BugKSY,

Whut do you think of the rulinJ!' about no girls being allo\\<cd in
Wilkimmn Lounge?
Disgruntl ed
Dear Di$gruntled,

•

•

•

Dear Buggsy,
I hear there's a new cerea l on the market.
thing about it?

Gr~en,

Kenneth R. Guistwilc, Elizsheth C. Hall, Ruth L. Hamburg,
David B. Unrbough, Stuart G. Koch,
Richard N. Landis, Carolyn R. Mer~
edith, Beby A. Miller, Susan J .
Royack, Fred Savitz, Anderson
Jane Smith, Hcrbert C. Smith, Bet.
ty M. Souders, Nancy M. Stover,
Ronald Tietjen, Eileen R. Toth,
Bronwen M. Umberger, Jan is L.
Van Horn.
7 Semesters Com pleted
Donna Lee Albright, Barbara J .
Bachman, Jeanne S. Baggs, J ohn G.
Bauerle, Eileen S. Binckley, Sylvia
S. Bousson , Carol Elaine Boyer,
Linda Jean Burk, Nicholas J . Cavoti, Jay Sylvan Cohen, Eileen H .
Cox, Stephen R. Crawford, J oyce
Ann Demcher, Judith D. DeMann,
Marilyn E. Diecks, Wendy A. Edmiston, Claude C. Erb, Gwendolyn
A. Faust, Gale C. Fellenser, Elizabeth C. Flint, Barbara Ann Gay,
Carl F. Geuther, James A . Gosper,
Kathleen A. Harkins, Susan l. Hartenstine, Judith Hauer Knauth , Judith E. Heiss, William A. Henry,
Lynne A. Johnson, Marilyn J . Johnston , Marvin H. Kriebel, J oanne M .
Mantz, Bonnie J. McColm.

M'I

Dear Buggsy

Wilkinson Lounge joins Wismer Lounge to form a dual display
for \'i~it.or$. Prospective freshmen are greatly impressed by the Wis·
.:::- !. .. ng~-but they !;ce it only through a locked gate. like all the
students. Wilkinson can't be open because some guy just might have
the audacity to try to kiss his date in there. The same amorous thing
might happen in Wismer if it were open. " Ki ss in an Ursinus College
building? Why the idea'" exclaims the antiquated administration
flabbergastedly.

Se rn eHter Co ml)leted
Cheryl L. Beadle, John J. Bearoff, ,Jeffrey D. Beck, Dorothy P.
Brower, J effrey A. Crandall, Jeanne
C. Duvis, Lorett R. Ewaskie.wicz,
Linda C. Foley, Philip L. Fox, Robe r t J ..... rank, Patricia Gilles pic,
C.a.ol K. Haas, Mary C. Havens,
Janet L. Houska, Michael J. Irey,
Donald R. James, Alice .1\1 . J ohnson,
Diann M. Leiby, Edwin D. Leinbach, Elliott S. Lin sky, Marilyn
Manning, William R. Maurer, Linda
D. Murray, Karen L. Peters, Palricia M . Plakosh, Jean R. Ramsey, RoddY J. Rodrigues, Susan J.
Schantz, William T. Shelly, Ruth
Sperber, J oan N. Storer, Sharon L.
Teitsworth , France s C. Tolatti,
Vicki M. Van Horn, Barbara Jean
Wagner, Michael Wenof, La Verne
W. Wilhelm.
3 Se mes te rs Co mpleted
Joan Adair Adderly, Barbara A.
Bald, Carl Bronitsky, John N. Corbin, J ohn A. Davis, Jr., Thomas R.
Fitzsimmons, William Henry }o~ rey,
Willis G. Frick, Jr., Stephen A.
Gane, Linda J. Hanth, Nancy K.
Holland. Frederick A. Jacob , Martin B. Kuntz, Tom P. Lapsa, Barbara R. Lewis, Leonard S. Lichtenstein, Kenneth J . MacLeod, Carol
L. Martin, Doris A. Myers , Susan
E. Neff, Dennis L. O'Connell, Patricia A. Pyle, Paul L. Sautter, Eugene P. Searfoss, Jr., Nancy E.
Sibley, Joanne E. Smith, Elizabeth
C. Wagner, Allan M. Walstad.
5 Semesters Co mpleted
Alexis C. Anderson, Robert L.
Barrett, Lawrence D. Bernstein,
J ean Bonkoski, Nancy E. Coleman,
Lucinda J . Comly, Linda R. Det.tery , Richard D. DiEugenio, Martin J . Fleishman, Phyllis A. Folk,
Ruth C. Forbes, Pamela Claire

I

Walter D. McCoy, J ohn M. McCullough, Jr., Marilyn 1\1. McKellin,
Linda F. Merrill, Robert D. Meier,
John C. Mills, Linda K . Nixon, David W. Oliver, James W. Padget,
Susan L. Pancoast, Janet JI.1. Paul,
Mary L. Potter, Cynthia F. Powe ll,
Linda M. Rader, Lawrence D. Romane, Nancy J. Schlosser, Harry J.
Snellen burg, Candace E. Sprecher,
Marshall D. Strode, Marion E.
Stutzke, Pamela A. Tannebring,
Harriet V. Taylor, J ane E. Tillot.son, Diane D. Valleau, Edward A.
Wadlinger, Karen L. Wanne r, Me·
Donald L. Whitlock , Susan M. Wilt.

4S Students Sing on
Meistersingers Tour

The Meistersingers, 45-voice student concert choir of Ur·
sinus College, Collegeville, Pa., opened their series of south·
eastern Pen nsylvan ia appearances last Sunday, F ebruar y 26,
Captain Crunch
Dear Captain Crunc h,
7 :45 p.m., in the Glenolden United Church of Christ, Scott and
Yes, there is a new cereal called Rice Snatehies: you pour on the Ga r dne r A venues, Glenolden.
milk and it goes Snap, Crackle, and Bang!
Six other United Churches of Chris t joined the Glen•
•
•
•
olden church in s ponsoring this concert. They include St.
Have you heard any-

Dear Buggsy,

I collect box tops. When I get 25 of them, I'll be the leader in
the Collegeville area and will receive the honorary title of Captain
Beaver. Can you tell me where I might find some ?
The Collector
Dear Collector,
Try the local junction or the Norristown Y.

James and the Armenian Martyrs
Churches , Havertown, St. Paul's
Church, Springfield ( Delawar e Co.),
Coo pertown Cha pe l, Haverford,
Valley Forge Church at Wayne, and
Ka rm el Church, Philadelphia.
The Rev. Robert E. Pauli is pasof the hos t church .
Other area conce rts scheduled include: Wed nesday, Ma r ch I, Lower
Providence United Presbyter ian
Church: Sunday, March 5, St.
Mark 's United Church, Reading, in
an a ppearance jointly sponsored by
churches of the Reading Association; Wednesday, March 8, First
United Church, Spring City; Sun~
day, March 12, Salem United
Church, Doylestowni Palm Sunday,
March 19, Faith United Church,
Philadelphia; and Thurs day, April
13. Bomberger Chapel, Collegeville.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 tor

In The Mail

(Continued rrom Page 2, Col. 3)

bee. I haven't the slightest idea
what hc really meant in The Zoo
Story and Sandbox, the two Al bee
one·act plays which Mr. Roberts is
directing for the Curtain Club on
Thursday, Ma rch 9-but then no
one else does eithe r !'"
Whether or not 1\-11'. Roberts was
correctly quoted seems irrelevant
at the mome nt. T he point is that
he volunteered to direct these two
plays and was allowed to do so because lhe Cu rtnin Club believed
thal he understood them s ufficiently
to stage them . His interpretation
of the plays depends largely upon
his hav ing more than merely a
slight clue as to Albee's intention
in writing them.
Moreove r , Mr. Roberts is glar·
ingly e rroneous in a ssu ming that no
one has a ny idea what Albee meant
in The Zoo Story and Sandbox .
Ream s of very valid dramatic criticism and interpretntion have been
written on these, Albee's best plays ,
Whil e wc never cnn be really certain of any aut.hor's meani ng or
intention, many of us feel reasonably equipped to make interpretat.ive s tatements about a writer's
creation. On the basis of several
rehearsals of Sandbox which 1
viewed la st week, I s hould say that
1\1 r . Roberts most certainly does

have an inkling into Albee's purpos~ertninly the actors do!
Finally, Mr. Roberts' statement
misleads reader s-and prospective
members of Thursday evening's
audience-into believing that Albee's two plays are meaningless
conglome rations of gimmicky verbiage and stage y tricks that are
difficult to grasp and useless to interpret. Such is not the case :
Sa ndbox and The Zoo Story are not
Tiny Alice capers, but perfectly
clear illuminations of Albee's view
of ce rtain as pects of contemporary
life. While not everyone in the
audience will agree on the meaning
of the plays, each will have no
trouble co ming up with his own interpretation.
Many of my colleagues at Ursinus have been striving to encourage
s tudents to delve beneath the s urface of art and literature in order
to recognize the core, the meaning,
and the creator's intention.
We
would be quite heartened to know
that, contrary to Mr. Roberts' glib,
casual dismi ssal, so me students
were digging.
Si ncerely,
M. H. Ehrlich,
Faculty Advisor
Ursinus College
Curtain Club

The choir will be on tour through
New York and New England April
1-6, but. several dates on the tour
have not yet been fully confirmed.
A mong selections included in this
year's program are: 110 Lord, Ru.
IeI' of All Nations," Tschaikovsky;
"Hospodi Pomilui (Lord, Have Mercy)," by von Lvov arranged by WilhouskYi three chorales from Mendel sohn's liSt. Paul"; IIBlessed
They" from Brahms' "Requiem":
and "Alleluia," by Thompson.
Student directors who will assist
Dr. William F. Philip, conductor

"Avoid the reeking herd,
Shun the polluted flock,
Live like that stoic bird,
The Eagle of the Rock ."

For Exciting

ARA
welcomes you to their

NEW SNACK SHOP
Open 8:00 A.M. to 11 :00 P.M.

WIN A WEEK'S

SPECK'S DRIVE·IN SPORTSWEAR
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
FASHIONS
COLD DRINKS
MILK SHAKES
HOAGIES

LIMERICK, PA.

m~r

QJ,11utruu 1ijnU.5e

3333 RIDGE PIKE
EAGLEVILLE, PENNA.

By Giving the Snack Shop a Name

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TUES., WED., THURS.,
& SAT., 9 - 6
FRI., 9 - 9

Automatic Retailers of America

489·2110

AMPLE PARKING

FREE

LUNCH

489-7185

of the choir, a r e Sharon L. Groff,
Spring City, Darryl J. Engler, Glen
Rock, and Richard D. Crawford, II,
of Bedford, Mass.
Acco mpanist s
are J ames K. Abel, Tre nton, N. J.,
Elizabeth A. Clover, Lamar, Pa.,
and Cheryl A. Le nich, Reading.
The :Meisters ingers was organized in 1936 by Dr. Philip, head of
the college mus ic department, who
ha s conducted the choir ever s ince.
He joined the Urs inus faculty in
1935 after receiving his Master's
and Doctor's degrees from the State
Academy of Church and School 1\lus ic in Berlin, Germany.
The or ganization began as a
smaller cho ral group of 14 singers
selected from what was then known
as the College Choir. Today the
size of the concert tour group is
limited only by the capacity of the
chartered bus which takes them to
thei r scheduled engagements.
(See pictul'e on Page 6)

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS
WHO ADVERTISE
IN THE
URSINUS WEEKLY
BOB ROY FARMS

CHUCK WAGON
AND

DAIRY BAR
Ridge Pike % Mi. E. of Collegeville
(Opposite Robert Hall)

YOU ARE
OUR SECRET WEAPON
It' s really no secret: an organization is only
as good as the people in it-and their ideas.
As a company fast approaching $1 billion in
annual sales, Philco knows the power of ideas .
And we make it our business to create the kind
of atmosphere that most helps to generate
ideas .
We are a major subsidiary of Ford Motor Com·
pany, involved in everything from manufac·
ture to technical services , from outer space
walking to under water talking, from anti·
weapons systems to color television . If you'd
like to joiR us in an exceptionally fast·paced,
rewarding career position we'd like to talk to
you. We will be visiting your campus .
Contact your Placement Office.
Stop by and talk to us about your future
or write to College Relations. Philco Cor·
poration , C & Tioga Sts., Phila., Pa . 19134 .

PHILCO WILL BE HERE ON MARCH 14

Featuring: Farm Fresh Beef Prod.

**
*
*

Charcoal Beefburger
Roast Beef Sandwiches
Beer Vegetable Soup
LonlZhom Section Steak
Sandwiches

MANV OTHERS
'fry a "Ma verick" • 98c Sundae
enough for a young man & his date

Career opportuflltles available Ofl the Eas t Coast. the
Midwest. the Southwes t . the West Coast. afld throughout
thf' \'.IorlC.
"A,eromlfron(c • Appliance . Commufllca t lons d
• COn$Umer Electrofllcs • Iflternat/onlft
Laflsda te • M icroelectronicl' • Safes If Dls tributlOfl
TechRf'1" • Western Development Labo ratoriel'

PHILCO
AN £QUAl OPPORTUNITY EMPlOYER M/ F
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Cagers Win Three Games, Finish 2nd to
Drexel to Gain MAC Playoff Spot
uC's basketballcrs won three of
their last four games to finish sec~
and in the Southern Division of the
Middle Atlantic Conference and set
the stage for a playoff with Drexel.
On February 15 the Bcars
bounced back from 8 lough loss at
the hands of Swnrthmore to subdue
J ohns Hopkins here, 73-63.
The
Bruins galloped to n 40-27 halftime
margin and simply coasted to victory.
As usual, junior Bob Compton
led the way for the hosLs by scoring 31 points and grabbing 12 rebounds. Compton so dominated t.he
UC offense that only onc other Bear
was able to hit. double figures _
guard Ed Schaal with 10.
Mike Pollock, despite a bad shooting night, collared 10 rebounds and
Dave Campbell and Dave Gillespie
collected six each.
Hopkins' offense never could get
untracked, they shot. only 32st from
the Hoor. Only two visit.ors scored
in double figure s-St.nn Spence with
15 and Marty Berke wit.h 10.
Another importnnt triumph for
Lhe Bruins wa s their 78-73 conquest
of Muhlenberg at Ursinus on February 18.
Again Compton was the key offensive faelor in the win-this time

J.

v.
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he had 29 points nnd 15 rebounds.
However, even Compton was overshadowed by the brilliant one-man
show put on by Bob Dunkel of Muh.
lenberg. Dunkel poured in 39 points
and was credited with 16 rebounds.
Don Miller added 10 points and 6
rebounds, really only the other notable personal performance by n
Mule .

Compton, on the other hand, got
valuable help from Dave Campbell
(l4 points and 11 rebounds), Mike
Pollock (11 points nnd 12 rebounds), Ed Schaal (9 points), and
Captain Harold Krum (7 points
and his usual fine defensive game).
The Bears held only a slim 36-35
lead at the half but gradually
stretched their advantage during
the second half.
Vrsinus followers hope the Benrs'
clash with Drexel on February 22
Wl.lS no preview of t.he MAC playoff. The Dragons soundly trounced
the Bruins, 84-50.
Jim Croft. led Drexel with 24
point.s, hitting on 10 of 12 field
goal attempts. Jerry Connell added 15, and Joe Hertrich (who recently broke a Drexel rebounding
record) and Bill Murphy tallied 10
each.

For t.he Bears, who trailed 39-20
The struggling Ursinus wrestling
at the half and were never really
in the game, Bob Compton and team dropped three of four meets
Dave Campbell were the only men in the last t.wo weeks. The UC
in double figures, wilh 12 and 11 ~rnpplers lost. decisions to Lebanon
Valley, 28-10, Swarthmore, 22-11,
respec tively.
and Drexel, 26-10, while they
Ursinus bounced back in itl'l final knocked olf PMC. 30-13.
regular season game to down PhilaOn Februu.ry 14, lhe Bruins sufdelphia Pharmacy last Saturday fered lheir rat.her one-sided defeat
night. 77-68.
at Lebanon Valley. Steve Weiss
Mike Pollock finally broke out of grabbed an early 3-0 edge for ve
a shooting slump to lead the way when he decisioned Walt Lawhead,
with 21 points and 14 rebounds . 6-4. Lebanon Valley l30-pounder
Bob Compton nearly matched him Jack Kl.lufmun evened the meet
statistically wit.h 18 points and 15 score by whipping freshman Rusty
rebounds. Dave Campbell was im- Adams, 10-0.
Winless freshman Dave Grau, ue
pressive also, firing in 17 points
137-pounder,
was pinned by Bob
and picki'lJ:' off 7 rebounds.
Wilman at 1:05 of the second perThe Bears actually out.rebounded iod as Lebanon Valley took an 8-3
Pharmacy, 58-43, as guard Bud lead.
Jim Hoffmaster of Ursinus deadKrum grabbed 10 himself.
locked the count. for t.he last time
Offensively, though, Pharmacy's when he recorded a fall over Bill
Rob Walchek stole the show. Wal- Kaufman at 2:39 of period two.
chek notched 34 points, even though
John Althouse gained the hosts
it took him 30 s hots to do it. Fred a lend they never lost when he
Sprissler added 13 and Gil D'Alonzo pinned Ron Cooper seven seconds
11 for the visitors.
into the third period in the 152'rhe game was sim ilar to the one pound boul..
Leban on Valley retained a five
against Muhlenberg in t.hat ue held
just a one-point halftime lead, but point lead when Bill Torre drew
kept lengthening its edge during with VC's Mills Eure in the 160pound match.
the second half.

I

BASKETBALL TEAM HAS 3

The Women's JV basketball team
has had an exciting if not thoroughly successful season thus far. They
have won three of their last four
games, losing only to West Chester
in a thriller. They easily defeated
Moravian and Chel-"ney State, while
barely squeaking by Temple's varsity by one point.
Temple
A lense and exciting contest took
place when the JV's met Temple.

Two starters fouled out. near the
end of the game forcing coach Judy
Moyer to use her bench. The bench
came through with flying colors
and the Bears brought. home a victory.
A t the end of the first and second quarters, Temple had a slight
edge. With a strong third quarter
by Josi Short, who was leading
scorer with 19 points, the Bears
hud a 38-35 lead at t.he beginnin g of

the fourth quarter_ Jill Berle hit.
for 10 points in the second half
which gave an extra added boost,
so that the regular game ended in
a '18-48 tie.
In the extra three minute period,
t.imely field goals and consistent
foul shooting by both Jos i and Jill,
gave the mighty Ursinus team a
53-52 victory.
Wes t Chester
Rivals forever, Ursinus and West

The Ai r Force doesn't want
to waste your college education
any more than you do.
Are you afraid of becoming part

of the woodwork on a Job? Your
career stunled by boredom? Few

promotIons in sight?
You didn't go to college for thaI.
And it needn't happen, eIther
Because you can pick the United
States Air Force as your employer.

Career opportumtles are so vast ..
you'll gel a better chance to spe·
cialize where you want
in the
forefront 01 modern sCIence and

Suppose, just for example. you
wanted to be involved in Elec·
Ironies. This area alone Includes

Communicatlons·ElectroniCS. MIS'
slle Electronics, Avionics. and
others. And these, in turn , involve
administrative, research, and other
techntcal aspects.
That's just a liny part of the
whole Air Force picture Just

one brilliant opportunity area

among many.

technology.

Wrestlers Drop 3 of 4
Record Sinks to 2-7

You'lI enJOY good pay, promo·
tlons. chance to travel, active socia l
hfe. fine retirement benefits. And
you'll be serving your cOunlry, 100.
Or maybe you want to Ily' That's
great The Air Force is certainly the
place to do It.
As a college graduate you want
something extra out of life-to aim
at an exciting goal So send In
th iS coupon,
Make sure you don't get stuck
where nothing much IS happening,

2 RECORD
Chester clashed again last week in
the first of t.wo meetings.
The
Bcars t.ook a quick lead over the
Rams and had a st.rong first half.
There was an equal distribution of
scoring, and an aggressive zone defense was utilized. Ursinus led 2216 at the half.
The seco nd half was a disaster.
West Chest.er sta rted to play ball
while the Beal·s hit for only one
fie ld goal and a toud of only eight
points in the entire second half.
Because of this lack of shooting
and too many turnovers, the Rams
easily outscored VC, coming up
wit.h the better half of a 33-30
"heart-breaker."
Fortunately for the Ursinus
Bears, a return game wit.h West
Chester is scheduled later in March.
Ursinus is looking forward to having their fans come and cheer them
to "ictory.
Mora"ian
Although Ursinus arrived at Moravian College frozen and cra mped,
because of the slight breakdown of
t.he coach's ca r, the Bears were able
to defeat. Moravian. After a slow
start. the team began to pull ahead,
depending on the strong outside
shooting of Elsa Heimerer who was
leading scorer with 15 points.

Tom Wertsch practically insured
the home club of victory when he
pinned 167-pounder George Eure at
2 :26 of the second period.
Tony Basta followed by felling
Joel Entler at just 1: 14 of period
one to give Lebanon Valley an insurmountable 25-10 edge.
Jim Howie decisioned heavyweight Gary Dolch, 8-4, to account
for t.he final three meet. points.
With the aid of four forfeit.s, the
Bears bounced back to overco me
pl\Ie on February 18, 30-13. UC
started with a 20-0 lead as PMC
failed to enter a wrestler in the 123,
130, 145, and heavyweight classes.
At 137 pounds, John Powers
topped the Bruins' freshman Dave
Grau. At 152, UC's Ron Cooper
registered a fall over Bob Miller at
0:40 of the second period.
Mills Eure was the only other
Bear grappler to actually win a
bout.; he pinned Mark Suhanoff at
1:25 of t.he t.hird period.
Brot.her Geol·ge EUl"e su ffered a
pinning to Ernie McCaff rey nt 1:15
of the second period in the 167pound match , VC senior George
A lkinson was also pinned; he fell
to John Clauss at 1 :00 of the second period.
In mntches actually fought, PMC
scored 13 points to Ursinus' 10, but
the forfeit.s made the difference.
Ursinus was not. as fort.unate at
Swarthmore on February 21-when
the Garnet. won a decisive 22-11 vicLory.
Consistent Steve Weiss s tarted
the meet with a G-I triumph over
Charlie Fieldman, but Swart.hmore's Jim Shad skin evened the
score at 3-3 by crushing Tom Fitzsimmons, 14-l.
Swarthmore took an 8-3 advantage when Dave Nusbaum pinned
Dave Grau at 1 :50 of lhe second

Bearettes 2-1 On Season
Carson Leading Scorer
On Wednesday, February 22, the
Ursinus girls' ba sket.ball team ran
up against. their arch rivals, West
Chester State, and went down in
defeat, 4-1-39. The game was poorly played in general, and the team
certainly didn't play up to their
capabilities. The pass ing was generally poor. nnd the girls shot a cold
t.hirt.y-one percent from the Hoor.
The game was won, however, on
the foul line. Ursinus committed
twenty-two personal fouls giving
t.he Rumet.t.es twenty-seven shots
from the line, eigh teen of which
they made.

In the closing moments of the
Neither team played well as turngame, Moravian tried to make a
comeback, but. the clutch foul-shoot- overs and bad passes were characing of J ean Stettler, helped UC teristic of play. The first quarter
ended with the score 10-15 in favor
maintain the lead and win 41-36.
of West Chester. Throughout the
game Ursinus missed shot s that
normally would have counted . The
game seemed to be played in slow
motion as the offense just couldn 't
INSURANCE BROfmR
seem to get rolling. At. half time
\V .C. was up by six wit.h the score
"Compare befor e you buy"
25-19.
rL 2-6188 - 275-8293 - 437-3603
The third quarter proved both
bad and good for Ursin us. On the
bad side, sen ior co-captain, Brenda
Bedser, reinjured her knee and will
probably be lost for t.he rest of the
JEWELER
season. The team will miss her on
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
both offen se and defen se . On the
good
side, however, U.C. managed
CERTIFI ED
GEMOLOGI ST
to put a little pressure on We st
AMERI CAN GEM SOCIETY
Chester as they drew within three
We Carry a Complete Line of
points of W.C. by the end of the
quarter, 31-28.
They could not.
ORANGE BLOSSOM
maintain thi s press ure, however, as
DIAMOND RINGS
Ursinus scored eleven points in the
last. quarter as compared to thirUrsi nus Charms
teen by West Chester, with nine of
We Do Our Own E ngravi ng
those points from the free-throw
line.

R. M. MASCHOCI{

A. W. Zimmerman

NEW HANOVER AIRPORT
GILBERTSVILLE. PA.

SKY DIVING

the space age sport
First Jump Course Complete $25

UNITED STATES AI R fORCE
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High scorer for Ursinus was
Casey Carson wit.h twenty-one
points. The best that the rest of
the team could manage was six

points each by Joan Mose r and Diana Van Dam_
On the whole the team played a
poor floor game. The passing needed to be faster and more accurate.
The girls also were constantly mi ssing the free girl as the West Chester zone consistently sagged off on
the ph'ot pla yer. The team certainly looked like a different team
than the one that beat E-Burg by
26 points the previous week.
Wilson
Urs inus got off to a slow start
against. the visitors from Wil son on
Saturday, but in the second half
they walked away with a 72-42 vict.ory. In the first half the team
just couldn't seem to get movin g as
constant line violations predominated in the small gym. The passing
was bad and the turnovers numerous. At half-time the score read
25-23, with Wilson on top. As the
second half began, however, it wa s
clear that Ursinus was on the court
to play basketball for a change.
The ball started to move and the
sco re began to mount. In the third
quarter Urs inu s scored 29 points
to Wilson's nine points. The sco re
continued to climb in the fourth
quarter but by now U.C. was in Ioul
trouble. Three of t.he starling s ix
players fouled out in the la st quarter, leaving the team to play short
one in t.he closing moments of the
game.
High scorer for the Urslnus team
was sophomore Casey Carson with
thirty-two big points, followed by
freshman Nancy Porter with fourteen points. Coming off of a loss
to West Chester, the girls showed
that they could move the ball and
score more consistently when they
put. their mind to it. The girls ' next
game will be a rematch with E-burg
on the home court on Thursday,
March 3.

Swim Team Has Poor Start

If anyone wants that planned
swimming pool to be built right
now it's the women's swimming
MIKE SWEENEY
team. After producing the best
Airport 323-9931 (Sat. & Sun.)
record the team has had since it
Residence 1-637-6784 (Weekdays) began (8-2) last year, the girls
have had a s low sla rt this yenr. A
co~bi nation of illness, lack of
COLLEGE YARN &
SWImmers, and lack of practice has
contributed to their loss of the first
NOTION SHOP
three meets.
West Chester, always a good
478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
team to practice on, dealt the girls
489·2761
Iona C. Schatz their first los8, 60-8.
Following
t.his was the meet. with the Univer-

For Information Call

period. John Shadskin whipped UC
standout Jim Hoffmaste r in the following bout, 8-1, just. about seali ng
t.he Bears' defeat.
Mills Eure cut the meet defiicit. to
five again with a decision over Tom
Lohr at 152 pounds, 8-3.
Mike Murray overpowe red UC's
Ron Cooper in the 160-pound clash,
10-0, to give the Garnet a solid
14-6 edge.
Carl Montgomery sewed up the
win for Swarthmore when he used a
tnkedown, a reversal, and riding
time to top George Eure, 6-l.
Tom Byers pinned Ursinus freshman Denny Miller in the 177-pound
bout, but Gary Dolch retaliated in
the unlimited clash t.o pin Bob Apfel
at 2:45 of the third period.
Last Saturday the Bears suffered
a 26-10 defeat to Drexel in their last
home week of the season. The loss
dropped their season log to 2-7.
123-pounder Steve Weiss boosted
his personal record to 8-1 when he
knocked off J oe Ware, 8-2.
Tom Fitzsimons recorded a quick
pin over Drexel's Larry Egolf at
0:50 of period one to give UC, a
short-lived 8-0 lead.
Drexel's J im Walch dropped Dave
Grau at. 1 :50 of the third period to
cut the lead to three. and Dave
Ment.zer tied it by decisioning Jim
Hoffma ster, 7-2. Mills Eure fought
to a 3-3 draw with Jerry Bricker
and the count remained deadlocked
at ten.
Ray Mosmann whipped Ron
Cooper, 9-0, in the 160-pound match,
to give Drexel a lead it never lost.
The rest of the match was all
Drexel, as Dennis Wilcox and Tony
Godonis pinned George Eure and
Denny Miller respectively, and un defeated Ray Moats topped Gary
Dolch ,7-4.

sity of Pennsylvania who, sparked
by three new fre shmen, beat ue
48-20. However, the meet with
Chest.nut Hill was a real heartbreaker. The medley relay t.eam
Captain Lynn Talley and freshma~
Lindsay Kneas, all took first places.
An exceptional performance was
turned in by Harriet Metzgar, who
did a beautiful job in winning the
diving competition. Nevertheless,
the outcome went to the freellt.ylo
relay, which t.he girlll lost. by 1/ 10
of u second in a fine and exciting
race. The final 8core Wall 36.32,
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CREEK CLEANINCS

Dr, Howard
(ConUnued from Page 1, Col. 3)
tlon) the maleriuls provided by the
re8cnrch leam.

Alphi I'hi IZI)silon
Qualificationll
Due to n recent warning from the
Dr. Howard has been involved
top to clenn up the Greek Glennings, we offer tl prayer to open t.his with animal behavior and ecological
week's edition: "Dear God, Budd- studies most or his life. Formal
hn, Mohammed, or Madeline Mur- training sturted with field zoo logy
11011y's parent!>, 8 recent discov- rny (pick one). cleanse our thoughts at the University of Chicago conall grossities nn~ keep o~r tinued at the Marin B' I' jeal
l' ry of Lee Mal'ch, just signed up fr?IU
mmds free from all sm and evil.
e
loog
for another Country Corn Flakes May we nil have an everlasting Laboratory, at. Woods ilol c, Mass.,
commercial with Kellogg's.
Go pence on enrth."
including the serendipity of "disyou Jo"'ang! Newcst on the campus
Homer says he can be quoted 8S covering" the intertidal insect rescene is the Wnjn1er-Bruzgo duo.
saying, "I'd hate to have to cover search, the University of Miami
Lyons is making a hit with her exup for nil IIn gey's lies." As long (his first course in animal behavior,
el'ciser. Dam, which boy is it this ns
we're on the subject, rumor has
T1ll'n there \\a!\ the stag. Like weekend? Josi wants U8 to sing it that the Good GuyS thl'cw Chuck- unimnl societies , and animal ecolie-boy back and Corth at their stag ogy), Northwestern University( ehaving n party in a whale's stom- "Blue Moon" for the song-fest.
ach during feeding time. For the
Thanks go to Apes for a boss in a rollicking game of bean-bags. cology of forest insects, etc.). UniTH E )I E ISTERSINGERS
!\eCOlui ),l'ar in a row there was an mixer-~cene of the knocked-up And one more thing-what hap- versity of Dclaware (as faculty, he
unaccountnble
tendency
among record player?
pened to all Mark 's green sweat- had severa l grants fOr pursuing the
gllest!o. and hostR alike to remove
shirts? Thank you Phi Psi, Cor a
'fi
t
great mixer-all the brothers and ecology and behavior of "his" inagnt cen
ell
•
•
each other's attire by force. Probrushes got a big bang out oC it. tertidal insects), and Ursinus Col- (Continued Crom Page 1, Col. 6)
ably the effect of the flicks. In
Sig Nu
case anyone was wondering that
Everyone had a great time, as lege, where no one has frowned on PANE's saxophone makes the tim- $50 . S100 per month can be
was not II mass streak-that was
Best wishes to Becky Yager on usual, at this year's annual stag. his pursui ng hi s research when he bre of The l'lagnificent Men's music
yo urs, earned in your s pare
the return of the boys. Somehow her recent engngement to Steve Dear Plug, 1 hope you washed your
all the more mellow. Tom is an
time with no pressure, no
athlete who loves swimming and
Mothel' Business remained cool Krisko, a senior at Penn State. nose! The entertainment was thor- can make time for it.
through it all (his armpits were HeaTty congratulatio ns to Betsy- oughly enjoyed by all, but the cliResearch means new findings. ice-skating, he is also a many-sided obligations. An opportunity
frozl.'n I The home movies of Pit- our Whitian. Thank heavens for max came with the appearance of These may be of many sorts. The musician who excels on the flute meeting giving all details
tore and Cheryl were cute-it's "Big Hams"-you made our skit a the final act. Ask Fatty about that findings may be new species (a sea- I and the clarinet as well as the saxnice to see people getting along so success. Leslie made a grand en- subject. Schlippcrt seemed disgust- shore beetle, found on a beach par- ophone. In Cact, one of Tom's ea.r- will be a rranged. Can 279,
well together. Dingle got inspired trance and Weeze was voted best ed with the stag program write-ups. ty at the New Orleans public beach Hest ambitions was to teach mUSIC, 4352 any day between 6 p.m.
and WIlS altogether altogether hoagie slapper. Muff branded her- A fter another heavy date with Lake Pontchartrain turned out ~ but the sudden popularity of the and 8 p.m.
walking around dragging his hat self because she is so loyal. Nu Rnlph . and Earl. Swope decided to be a new species, a~d the world ex- group have made that impossible
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